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Charlie loves to dance. Unfortunately, his dancing shakes the tree, wakes up the owl chicks, and

bothers his neighbors. Charlie sets out to find a better place to dance only to see heâ€™s created a

new problem. Find out how Charlie solves his dancing dilemmas! If your kids love animals, dancing,

and humor, they will adore this children's picture book.â˜…â˜…â˜…â˜…â˜… "Cute rhymes and lots

of fun!"-P. Minorâ˜…â˜…â˜…â˜…â˜… "Absolutely loved it! My four-year-old enjoyed every bit of it.

Wonderful illustration and very cute."-Aishah Alianâ˜…â˜…â˜…â˜…â˜… "My son loves the book and

the pictures. We read it every night. Its cute and a quick read."-Love2Read A fun addition to your

childrenâ€™s bedtime stories.Delightful illustrations bring giggles and compliment this fun and

thoughtful book for kids!Read this children's book FREE as part of your Kindle Unlimited

membership.Great for preschoolers, kindergartners, and 4 to 8 year olds.A great children's book for

bedtime!This is the second children's book in The Tree Series and while the books are great fun to

read together, you don't have to read one to understand the next. Each book stands alone as a

complete story with it's own sweet message.
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I thought this was a pretty cute little book. I didn't think the meter and rhyming was that great, but



the artwork is sweet and my two year old enjoyed it very much. It has a nice little story in there and I

don't think any kids will care about the little nit picks that I had.

Charlie the owl is not like the rest. He can't sit still, he has to dance. Which drives everyone else

nuts, so off he must go on a new home hunt. He spies so many still animals, will he always be lost?

No, there's a tree with a jubilant lot! Is this where he belongs?Who has children? And boys

especially? The smooth rhyming prose and colorful fun pictures got mine's attention and we sat

mostly still for the short bit it took to read this. As fantastic as the first, and I especially enjoy how all

three stories intertwine with each other to teach love and acceptance.

The Dancing Owl: A Humorous Picture Book for Kids 4-8 Years Old (The Tree SeriesIllustrated

colorful children's book about owls. These live in a tree. Rhyming sentences that are silly as the

story goes on.The squirrels think the owl Charlie will eat them but he wants to be their friends.After

he shows them that he eats a bug they have a surprise for him. The authors other works are

highlighted at the end.B00B3PNMA6

Pleasant story, great artwork and nice rhyming make this children's book a winner! (Although were I

a squirrel with an owl as my neighbor I think I would be watching my backside - haha!) Very good

book!

I'm studying about 'changes' with my 4 year old class. This story talks about changes of the

seasons, what happens to us when we are afraid - things are not usually what they seem. Changes

that take place when we can humble ourselves and say sorry - even the confidence that somes to

us when we make things right with those around us. Even the changes that can take place when we

take a stand for what we believe is right in helping others. The picture is colorful and easy to read

and understand! My fours LOVE it!!

This book was very cute. My 2 1/2 year old loved the pictures and it kept her attention. It wasn't too

short but was one you could read quickly.

This is a cute story with colorful pictures and fun sounds. I have it just three stars because I felt the

story could have been developed much further to engage the reader by showing character

development. As it is, it's just a happening in an owl's life. It could become much more.



I really like this text for young readers. The images draw you in and the rhyming words transport you

into a wonderful adventure of Charlie finding his place in the world (as we all should).Some of the

images (even Charlie) remind me of Roald Dahl's James and the Giant Peach. I like this one for

young children and readers!
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